Identity, Credential, and Access Management

Why you are here

- Understand what we are encouraging for adoption
- Learn how to relatively painlessly add assurance for Access Control and Identity Management
- Get a better understanding of how this first step will help your cybersecurity posture in the future
- Answer your questions about how to adopt these frameworks

And

- Help us put together a “how to” guide for those that follow
NSS Request

- 3 websites that are:
  - public facing
  - already require (or allow) users to login or authenticate
  - are among your most visible and heavily used
Value of leveraging industry credentials

- Ease of use for end users
  - elimination of the need to “create an account”
  - elimination of “one more userid/password to remember”
- Reduced cost of account maintenance
- Reduced incidence of forgotten passwords

- Increased Traction = Increased Value
  - more applications will draw more industry participation
  - more industry participation will draw more applications
  - more website adoption creates more user comfort
  - more website adoption creates more product available
  - etc, etc
Today

➢ Overview / General Information of ICAM SC work
  ▪ policy foundation
  ▪ technology approach
  ▪ trust frameworks
  ▪ implementation of trust frameworks